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Nfl finals bracket 2020

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press1. Kansas City Chiefs (14-1; clinched AFC West)2. Buffalo Bills (12-3; clinched AFC East)3. Pittsburgh Steelers (12-3; clinched AFC North)4. Tennessee Titans (10-5; Leader of the South AFC)5. Miami Dolphins (10-5)6. Baltimore Ravens (10-5)7. Cleveland Browns (10-5)In the bubble:
Indianapolis Colts (10-5)(Sowing based on current ranking)There are so many scenarios of conquest in the AFC that would make even Doctor Strange's head hurt. The Chiefs closed out the No.1 seed on Sunday when they defeated the Atlanta Falcons 17-14 thanks to a field goal missed by Younghoe Koo.Thanks to
their sweep of the New England Patriots on Monday night, the Bills remain in position to block the No. 2 seed. If they can beat the Dolphins in Week 17, it will be theirs; Even though the Steelers, who won the AFC North, have the same record, the Bills have the tiebreaker face-to-face. The AFC South remains in
contention, and whoever wins will enter the no. 4 seed. The Titans can do that on Sunday if they beat the Houston Texans or if the Jaguars beat the Colts. The Colts, meanwhile, can win the division if they win and the Titans lose. Things get a little more complicated in the AFC wild-card race. Miami, Baltimore,
Cleveland, Indianapolis and Tennessee are all competitors. The Dolphins need a win or the Ravens, Browns or Colts to lose. The Ravens need a win or the Browns or Colts to lose. The Browns need a win or a loss for the Colts. The Colts need a win and the Titans, Dolphins, Browns or Colts to lose. And finally, the
Titans need a win or a loss to the Colts or a loss to the Dolphins. Do you have all this? MAIN Recreation Sports Football Super Bowl 55 2021 NFL PLAYOFF BRACKET also see -&gt; How to Set Up a Football Pool | 2020 NFL Playoff Bracket 2021 NFL Playoffs &amp; Championship TV schedule While we wait for the
2021 NFL schedule to form, keep it here for the official start times of wildcard games, divisional playoffs and championship games leading up to The Super Bowl Sunday 2021. Saturday, January 9 and Sunday, January 10 AFC and NFC Wild Card Playoffs (ABC/ESPN, CBS, FOX &amp; NBC) Saturday, January 16 and
Sunday, January 17 AFC and NFC Divisional Playoffs (CBS, FOX &amp; NBC) Sunday, January 24 AFC and NFC Championship Games (CBS &amp; FOX) Sunday, January 31 Pro Bowl in Las Vegas (ABC/ESPN) Sunday, February 7 Super Bowl LV in Tampa, Fla., (CBS) Sunday, February 7: The Super Bowl 55
Championship game will be aired on Sunday, February 7, 2021, aired live from Raymond James Stadium in Tampa, FL. Television coverage begins at 6:00 p.m. PDT with the official start of 6:30 p..m ET on CBS. 2020 NFL PLAYOFF BRACKET Two more teams secured a playoff berth and the no.1 seed changed hands
in both conferences in Week 14 of the NFL season. The City Chiefs now lead the AFC standings after a win in Miami, along with the Pittsburgh Steelers' loss to the Buffalo Bills. Despite their second consecutive loss, however, the Steelers clinched a playoff berth. Em Em NFC, meanwhile, the Green Bay Packers
overtook the New Orleans Saints in the race for first place and won their second consecutive NFC North title. See what the playoff sit is after 14 weeks of the season. The AFCKansas City Chiefs (12-1) The Chiefs clinched their fifth consecutive AFC West title with a 33-27 victory in Miami against the Dolphins on Sunday.
Along with Pittsburgh's loss on Sunday Night Football, the win put Kansas City on the bench in the race for the AFC No.1 seed, home advantage during the playoffs and the conference's lone bye. Next week's trip against New Orleans is by far the most difficult challenge left on the Chiefs' schedule, before the round-trip
games against the Atlanta Falcons and the Los Angeles Chargers.Pittsburgh Steelers (11-2)Having gone undefeated in the first 10 weeks of the season, the Steelers have lost two consecutive games and dropped out of first place in the AFC. Regaining first place won't be easy, as Pittsburgh still faces a trip to
Indianapolis and home games against AFC North rivals Cleveland Browns and Cincinnati Bengals -- the only remaining matchup that looks like a guaranteed win. The good thing for Mike Tomlin's team is that despite the loss in Buffalo on Sunday night, he earned a playoff berth courtesy of the Dolphins losing at home to
the Chiefs.Buffalo Bills (10-3)Consecutive prime-time wins against the San Francisco 49ers and the Steelers catapulted the Bills within touching distance of a first AFC East title since 1995. Buffalo has an easier schedule than Pittsburgh - road games back against the Denver Broncos and the New England Patriots
followed by a home showdown against the Dolphins in Week 17 - and with the Steelers wobbling, it could enter the playoffs as the No. 2 seed in the AFC. Gabriel Davis #13 of the Buffalo Bills celebrates his touchdown with Cole Beasley #11 during the third quarter of the game against the Pittsburgh Steelers at Bills
Stadium on December 13 in Orchard Park, New York. Timothy T Ludwig/Getty Tennessee Titans (9-4)The Titans tightened control in a playoff berth with a 31-10 win over the beleaguered Jacksonville Jaguars on Sunday. While Tennessee is almost guaranteed a playoff berth -- ESPN and FiveThirtyEight give the Titans
94% and 95% to make the postseason, respectively -- it remains to be seen whether he will make it as a division winner or as one of the wild teams. The Titans lead the AFC's Southern Division over the Indianapolis Colts only by virtue of a better record against division opponents and have a more difficult remaining
schedule than Indianapolis.Cleveland Browns (9-3)The Browns hold the first of three wild card spots in the AFC and could move within striking distance of the Steelers with a win against the Baltimore Ravens in what approaches to be a monumental Monday Night Football.Indianapolis Colts (9-4)A the Colts' dominant 44-
27 win in Las Vegas over the Raiders was a one time of definition of the season. Indianapolis moved up to sixth place in the playoff race and currently holds the second wildcard spot, with a two-game margin over the Dolphins.The Colts only follow the Titans in the AFC South because they have a worse record against
division opponents, but it will be difficult to beat Tennessee. The Titans only have one division - and conference - game left, while all three remaining Indianapolis games are against conference opponents, including two against division rivals Houston and Jacksonville.Miami Dolphins (8-5)The Dolphins more than held on
against the Chiefs but eventually fell to 8-5, which currently gives them the last wildcard spot in the AFC. They can be overtaken by the Ravens if Baltimore defeats Cleveland on Monday Night Football.Miami has the sixth hardest schedule remaining in the league with games against bills, Raiders and Patriots yet to
come. NFCGreen Bay Packers (10-3)Week 14 could hardly have been better for Green Bay. The Packers secured their second consecutive NFC North title by defeating the Detroit Lions 31–24 and tied the New Orleans Saints at the top of the NFC with a 10–3 record. Crucially, however, the Packers hold the tiebreaker
because of their face-to-face win in Week 3 and have an easier remaining schedule than New Orleans, with home games against Carolina and Tennessee followed by a trip to Chicago in Week 17.New Orleans Saints (10-3)The Saints' three-game trip ended with an unexpected loss , when Jalen Hurts brought the
Philadelphia Eagles offense to life and led them to a 24–21 victory in their first NFL game. The loss could significantly complicate the Saints' quest to be the no.1 seed in the NFC, which they have now waived from the Packers. With Drew Brees still out, New Orleans hosts the Chiefs next week, the hardest game
remaining on a schedule that includes a showdown against the Minnesota Vikings and a trip to Carolina in Week 17.Los Angeles Rams (9-4)The Rams' demolition of the Patriots on Thursday Night Football consolidated their playoff chances. Los Angeles holds the tiebreaker over the Seattle Seahawks in the NFC West,
but has yet to face the Seahawks and Arizona Cardinals in weeks 16 and 17 after a showdown against the inde-winning New York Jets next week. Washington Football Team (6-7)The NFC East has been widely ridiculed for most of the season, but Washington deserves credit for its recent form, with four straight wins
that have included consecutive wins against the Steelers and 49ers. Coupled with the New York Giants' loss to the Cardinals, Washington's 23-15 victory against San Francisco put the Football Team significantly closer to a first playoff appearance since 2015. With home games against Seattle and Carolina followed by a
trip to Philadelphia, the Football Team could even finish with a 0.500 or more for the first team in five years. Defensive end Chase Young #99 do do Football Team celebrates with Jimmy Moreland #20, Montez Sweat #90 and Ronald Darby #23 after recovering a fumble for a touchdown against the San Francisco 49ers
during the second quarter of the game at State Farm Stadium on December 13 in Glendale, Arizona. The Washington Football Team defeated the 49ers 23-15. Christian Petersen/Getty Seattle Seahawks (9-4)Recovering from a two-game losing streak, the Seahawks went back to win and routed the Jets 40-3 to keep
pace with the Rams, who hold the tiebreaker over Seattle and travel to Lumen Field in Week 16. That showdown will likely decide the winner of the NFC West, with the Rams and seahawks all but guaranteed a playoff berth at this stage. Tampa Bay Buccaneers (8-5)The Bucs broke a two-game losing streak with a 26-14
victory over the Vikings in their return from a bye and took a significant step to clinch one of the NFC wildcard berths. Tampa Bay has a two-game margin over Minnesota and Chicago, the two teams currently in the bubble in the NFC playoff race, and has the easiest schedule remaining in the NFL with two games
against the Falcons and a road trip to Detroit.Arizona Cardinals (7-6)The Cardinals forced their way back into the playoffs with a 26-7 win in New Jersey over the Giants, breaking the Big Blue's four-game winning streak. Arizona hosts the Eagles and 49ers in the next two weeks before a potentially crucial showdown in
Los Angeles against the Rams in Week 17. 17.
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